
Key to Individuals Related to 
the New Orleans Investigation (Meagher 4/21/67) 
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Areacha Smith, Sergio: head of Cuban exile groups, linked to Ferrie, moved 

from New Orleans to Dallas in 1963 

a <—Baskboent, Alsivi:.. arrested with Fetrie November 1963 | 

Bagert, Bernard J: judge at Clay Shaw preliminary hearing | | . | 

Banister, Guy: ex-FBI agent, private detective linked to Cuban exile 

7 groups E died heart attack June 1964 
Dewwhoyefs Aopen 6 ove feo! ass (cl 9 Keach. | 
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Fe on, Brahney, Thomas M: judge at Shaw hearing —— a 

; Branch, Donald: mentioned in "Miami tape," convicted for bombing hone of 

editor of a Miami newspaper 

Branif?, Matthew S: judge at Shaw hearing 

Bundy, Ve Vernon: ex-narcotics addict, testified to Shaw/Oswald link 1963 

Butler, Ed: official of INCA (Inf.Council of the Americas); took part in 

Oswald's broadcast New Orleans radio summer 1963 

a yp lean -Pumero, Julio: alleged guest at Ferrie party Ae he wo len be. ae rz Xe “if one ve Wg ™ Pig Ow. et aan’ + Mtg Soy ee ak Carter, Philip D: Newsweek reporter, ‘traced Arcache to Dal: ag 

oy ae Castillo, Luis Angel: Puerto Rican, claimed in Manila in April 1967 he mas 
one of @ 15~man group assigned to assassinate JFK 

Chetta, Dr, Nicholas: coroner who performed Ferrie autopsy 

Coffey, Melvin: friend who accompanied Ferrie to Texas 11/::2/63 

Compton » Thomas: friend of Ferrie from Hammond » Las researcher on addiction 

Crouch, Al: interviewed Russo 2/2i,/67 for Baton Rouge television 

Cummings » Raymon: Dallas ex-cabdriver, sileges 1 took Oswald/ Ferrie to Ruby deal ne! ; LAY fs. 1 Spd Cp. tn Bere 5 
a Carousel Club early 1963 . 2 
Ves EeLyh f Val ‘ fiek. 4 Oo. st 7 ane ~ chen t Lee, boa, * f 

_Bguonhsuer, J.Br ; ex~ bookkeeper trade Mart, ‘ eubpenaed by Garrison 3/7/67 
Decker, Louise: secretary to Guy Banister 

DeLons, Don: San Francisco port official, confirmed Clay Shaw in San Fr. 11/22/63 
Del Valle, Eladio: friend of Ferrie, bur ered in Miami 12/22/67 
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Dial, Shirley: motel clerk confirmed Ferrie in Galveston 11/23/63 

Doodie » Donald: knew Clay Shaw; questioned by Grand Jury 3/24/67 

Dover, Mary: motel clerk confirmed Ferrie in Calveston 11/23/63 

Dymond, Irving: attorney for Clay Shaw 
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'Fatter, Dr, Esmond re performed ngmmoeda ¢ of Russe for Garrison 

Fletcher, Les: porter confirmed Ferrie at Alemotel, Houstor: 11/23/63 

Gerrets » Anthony: Secret Service agent, interviewed Jack Mertin 

Gill » G. Wray: attorney for Carlos Marcello » employed Ferrie 11/22/63 

Gongora, Pascual Ruedole finmgmmsm Enrique: alleged by Stan] ey Ross of El 

Tiempo to be member of one of four assassination tems (see CE 1444) 

Gonzales, Manuel Garcia: allegedly identified by del Valle as the unidentified 

adie 
7 Gurvich, P “William: 

man in Pizzo Exhibit | photo of Oswald; wanted on narcotics chars 
Es “a rn e 

a chief investigator ‘for Garrison 

Heya, Louis: sheriff E responsible for ‘Security at Shaw hear ing 
bbe A, 

ivon, Louis: a chief lnrestigator for Garrison 
Aol Lat Be ie . a ela 4 * tA fs 

reporter, States-Item; interviewed Ferrie 2/2n/ 67 
Wienke Cho may. on to Fig? a AL ee 

\_gfahiaan, Herman Ss assistant distri ct attorney New Orleans 
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Ke: in, Frank: former New Orleans distri ct attorney, during arrest Ferrie 1963 
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Kroman, ‘David RB insurance Aawyer, clained to know who killed JFK, disappeared 
, V4 mR Cour, Aent. a : 

.,. _ Landry, Al: friend of Ferrie, extricated by Russo 

Lardner, George: 
AQBawden lite oH 

reporter, last person to” see Ferris alivs 
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Lewallen, James: friend of Ferrie, ; “vorks at “Hachaud (see Alba testimony), 

subpenaed by Garrison 

Lewis, David: "private detective" and baggage handler, knew Ferrie 

Limbaugh, Clyde: singer, claims saw Oswald/Tippit/Ruby together before 11/22/63 

Liscomba, James Rs 
Of$el. itmn + 

Maartena, Layton: 

Marachini, Dante: 

Marcello ; Carlos: 

ex-convict, created disturbance outside Shaw hearing 
fant ony bon ee oA 

friend of Ferrie; indicted for perjury by Grand Jury 4/6/67 

mentioned in re: "Castro teams” 

Mafia figure, Ferrie worked for hie attorney (G41) 

Martin, Jack: said Ferrie and Oswald Linked » then "admitted' his story. false



ES y ae Becta oa alleged yy Russo as guest at Ferrie party 

ordered arrested by Garrison 
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ex-owner New orleans bar; © 
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Novel, Gordon: 

for 1961 theft of munitions; looks like Oswald 
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O'Hara, Malcolm: judge at Shaw hearing; said to be hostile toward Garrison 

| assistant DA New Orleans 
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Oser, Alt 3 a ee: 
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“? Panzeca, Salvatore: attorney for Shaw | 

alleged by Russo as guest at Ferrie party 
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P terson, Lefty: 

gtercon, Lefty: alleged by Tusso ag gusts 
Yen; killed plane crash New Orleans ben pf Ke 
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6 Qewbs Lamnlity , facbye cenit 
financial backer Garrison Truth dod Consequences" 
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Rault, Joseph M., Jrt 

Secret Service agent, interviewed Jack Martin 

financial backer, "Truth and Consequerices" 

main witness ageinst Shaw at prelininry hearing BISEO » Perry Raymond: 
, fork : Prof Be ee A feat: 

jer, David: reporter States-Item, at Ferrie's apartment “pfa/er 

Rice, John W: 

Robertson, Willard E: 
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«Strout, Arthur Edward: Boston dishwasher, claimed photo Oswld/Ruby/Russo 

reporter El Tiempo, frien of del Valle 
% 

-Tendedera, Diego fammmm Gonzales: 

26-yr.-old Cuban; alleged ex-neighbor Oswald; transferred — A. 
Gf 3 aed “7 

: Torres, Miguel: 

a a from State Prison to Orleans Parish Jail for questioniyg 1/30/67 
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é Ward, Hugh: parhner of Gay Banister; killed plane crash (wit:h Delessups 
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‘feguan, > “Bdward: attorney for Clay Shaw . ; 
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Welsh, Dr. Ronald A: pathologist, studied Ferrie autopsy results ~ EME gt 
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Zelden, ,» Sam "Monk": attorney for Dean Andrews 
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